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can magazine, and totally false ever having been admitted to that
since Drew did indeed receive hospital," Mailoy recalled,
treatment at the hospital. In fact, he "But that is understandable.
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ing plasma far Britain's casual¬
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He then relumed to Howard
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a surgical training program. He
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to 1950, at the time of
:|Djpcw*3 death, two-thirds of the
African-American surgeons in
practice in the tJnitcd States,
who were certifiedby the Amer¬
ican Board of Surgery had been
trained at Howard University.

- sion.
There was a black magazine

published out of Charleston, SC. It
was the forerunner of Ebony. And
the reporter, someway, must have
been in this area, because in the
very next issue, the following
week, they had it in there that he
was refused admission. And it is
true that there is no record of him

there . the most prominent black
doctor in the country . these peo¬
ple became quite excited. They
went helter skelter trying to do
something for this great man. So
they made a note on the emergency
room card of his name. Now the
usual procedure is that when they
admit the person, the emergency
room card goes to the business
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office, and it becomes permanent
record. Since he died in the emer¬

gency room, his card never got to
th^ rernrti* cr> thprp nn

record of his ever being admitted,"
Malloy continued.

He also stated that the rumor
could not have been true since one
of the three men in the car with
Drew . all of whom were
African-American . was treated
at the same hospital for a broken
arm. However, because of sensa¬
tionalism on the media's part, Mal¬
loy said the myth was allowed to
continue, and no one bothered to
change it.

During the program, Malloy,
who was called to the hospital
immediately following Drew's
accident, also offered his explana¬
tion as to the cause of the tragedy.

"When I got to the Burlington

area, I went under a bridge on

Highway 49, and as 1 came out
from under that bridge, the sun was
coming out. And it was the most
gorgeous, the most magnificent
site I have ever seen.lt was just an
awe-striking scene," recalled Mai-
Joy. "And Dr. Drew, being a man of
great sensitivity, who had an appre¬
ciation for beautiful things in life,
coming down that road looked over
at this sunrise and momentarily, he
was entranced by what he saw, and
lost control. That's my explanation
for what happened."

According to Jim Haskins in
the book One More River to
Cross : The Stories of Twelve
Black Americans , the accident
occurred when Drew and three
other doctors v^ere returning to
Washington, D.C. from a meeting
at Tuskegee Institute in Alabama.

Apparently, Drew and his compan¬
ions did not leave Alabama until
two o'clock in the morning, and
while in Burlington, North Carolu
na. Drew, who was driving, fell
asleep and lost control of the car.
As a result, the car overturned
leaving Drew with fatal injuries,
and his companions only slightly
injured.

Malloy had trained under
Drew while a student at Howard
University in Washington7DX.
during Drew's tenure there. He said
of working with Drew,"He was a
man that had compassion for the
people under him. He was like a
father."

« He added that Drew was also a

perfectionist in the training of his
students."Let's say I'm assigned to
do an operation at 8 o'clock in the
morning,"explained Malloy. "If he

came and I wasn't standing there 8
o'clock in the morning with a

scalpel in my hand, I didn't get to
Ho Ih* operation He insisted on

punctuality."
Malloy returned to Winston-

Salem and worked as a general sur¬

geon, chief of surgery, and presi¬dent of the staff during various
time periods at Kate Bitting Hospi¬
tal. Kate Bitting Hospital was also
the facility in which Malloy and
Prew worked together in 1941 in
the surgical training of 30 other
African-American doctors.

Malloy also worked as an
attending surgeon at Forsyth
Memorial Hospital and Forsyth
Medical Park, and as the clinical
assistant professor of surgery at
Bowman Gray School of Medicine
before retiring from medicine in
1981.
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